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TH0ROPER WORTH REMEMBERING !fUmro.—The mail steamer Pacific, Captain 
Bams, left B«quimalt yesterday morning, at half
past ten tot1 Portland and San Francisco, taking a 
good many passengers, and some freight

-------i—7T--------------------- .
VAHCouvnaCo^ti Mining Co-—This Company 

lately declared a dividend of five per cent upon 
their ^ransactiooa for eight months.

Com, Arrivals.—The schooners Surprise and 
Amelia, with 70 tens coal to J. T. Little, and Vic
toria Packet with 20 tone, to Brodrick,arrived in 
the harbor yesterday from Nanaimo. The North 
Star and Industry are discharging at Esquimau.

Shipment ci> Treasure.—Messrs. Wells,Fargo 
4 Co. shipped by the Pacific yesterday for San
Francisco, 833,822 96,_______ _

Fob the North.—The sloop Kingfisher, Ste
vens, cleared yesterday with a miscellaneous cargo 
lor a trading voyage to the north west coast of 
British Columbia. \

Fob Honolulu, 8, 1.—The barks N. 8. Per
kins and Constitution are nearly ready to sail with 
lumber from Puget Sound for Honolulu, S. I.— 
They will both leave in the courss of a day or two, 
weather permitting.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
sailed last night at 8 o’clock, to load with coal for 
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell ft Co.

From Nanaimo.—The, schooner Meg Merril- 
lies, Pamphlet, arrived at Esquimau en Saturday 
with a cargo of 75 tons of coal, for Dickson,Camp
bell * Co.

Fob Australia.—The ship John Day, lumber 
laden, is now lying at Port Angelos, waiting for 
passengers for Australia.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD.
January 6.

Sansum Copper Mining Co., 20 shares sold @ 25 
cents per share discount.

Sangster .Copper Mining Co., 100 shares sold, @ 
$1 40, buyer 30 days.

Gold Harbor Mining Company, half share sold @
' $10.

Skidegate Bay Mining Ce., 1 share sold @ 838. 
Queen Charlotte Mining Co., 870 asked, no offers. 
Skidegate Copper Mining Coy., $46 asked, no 

offers.
Eureka Copper Mining Co., $60 asked, no offers. 
Scene Copper1 Mining Co., $7 @ $8 asked, and 

. *6 offered.
Hope Silver Mining Co., 820 asked, no offers.
Gas Co., 8135 asked, no offers.
Bute Inlet Co., 845 @ 860 asked, no offers.
Muir Quartz Mining Co., 87 @ 8 asked, no offers. 

By order.
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Per Annum. In advance, by Mai
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WILLIAM WILSON,TO MINERS AND OTHERS! ^^Advertisements Inserted 01 
onus.(Late HARDY GILLARD),

GOV^RZNTMMSTT STREET, THE WEEKLYOO Subscribers for

/If you want GOOD CLOTHING at fair
and Reasonable prices, go to the above 
establishment where you may insure get- 
ing good value for your money.

NOTIC 
L. P. Fibhbr is our. only anl 

collecting of advertisements, eWhere you will find the latest styles at 
the lowest prices. Every Article marked 
in plain figures.

!^"Call and judge for yourselves.
-, _____ •______ , , ; , , ■ a _________  ■ .

AGENTi
John Meakin, « - - - - 
Mr. Clarkson, - - - - ! 
Kimball ft Gladwin, ^ - - 
Barnard's Express, - - . Fori 
W. H. Barrage,
J. M. Daly,
L. P. Fisher, -
F. Algar,
G. Street,
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IMPORTANT TO AMERICAN 
COASTERS,

The following letter has been handed to as 
by Alton Francis, Esq., U. S. Consul at this 
port, and as its contenta are of interest to 
masters of American coasting craft plying 
between Puget Seand and these colonies, we 
publish it in dull for their benefit :

Custom House,
[Port Angelos, Jan. 6th, 1864.

Sta:—Please give notice that the revenue 
laws forbid any except registered vessels go
ing to a foreign port. They also forbid wes- 
sels under thirty tons importing merchandise 
subject to doty. There is no restriction upon 
registered vessels under thirty tons as to ex
porting. They are simply forbidden to im
port, under-penalty of forfeiture ofvessd and 
•cargo.

Shippera.ehould know these requirements, 
eo as not to endanger their merchandise npon 
vessels not-qualified by law to carry it

From this date I shall enforce the law at 
to the above particulars. This notice is 
given, because under my predecessor unreg
istered vessels were allowed to trade at Vic
toria, and all vessels were allowed to import. 
At the commencement of my administration 
also—attention not being called tq the sub- 

^ jeet—the same vessels continued to trade as 
aforetime. Siace learning the facts, I hasten 
tin correct the wrong.

Yery respectfully, yours,.
L. C. Gunn, Collector.

ToAllen.Francis, Esq., U. S. Consul, Vic
toria, V. I. ______ _____

highest legal tribunal in the colony has pro
nounced its judgment to the same effect, and 
the Legislature has by its recent action 
proved its cohviotion that the act was fatally 
defective, and required not simply amend
ment but total renovation. The question 
then being in reality finally settled, all par
ties instead of abusing each other, should co
alesce, to devise, first, a good and sufficient 
Indemnity Bill for the innocent officials who 
have unwittingly subjected themselves to 
possibly troublesome and expensive litigation, 
and secondly, such an Incorporation Act as, 
even if not perfect for all time, shall be suf- 
fioientgfor the time being, and at all events 
shall not carry absurdity on its face.

Among the arguments or rather assertions 
of the advocates of the existing Incorpora
tion Art (including the inscrutable “Scruter” 
in Thursday’s Chronicle, of whom more 
anon, and even the senior memberlfor ihe 
city.) I have noticed one that certainly de
serves the classic epithets that have become 
parliamentary in the mouths of honorable 
members of parliament and city-council dur- 
this controversy, such as “bosh,-balderdash, 
and clap trap.” I allude to the oft repeated 
assertion that any bill, no matter how glar
ing its absurdity.nor how inoperative and im
practicable its provisions, if it receive the as
sent of three estates of the realm, at once be
comes (as it is termed) “ a constitutional 
law,” and may not be disputed nor subjected 
to the the test of judicial enquiry ! How 
such an absurd doctrine can have arisen and 
for one moment be gravely maintained by any 
Englishman endowed with common sense, I 
cannot understand, as the most casna) inspec- 

13V. . ,, ■ m tion of the law reports would afford exam-
• ‘. Anal Alteram Partem. pies without lumber, of cases in which acts

Editor British Colonist-Si* :-Not- ?f 1"-®^ successfully resisted ______________________Secretary.
•withstanding the obvious fact that your views “J®18 ”1T^.or ■°<“‘u‘>0,,al- January 8.
«and mine on the Corporation question are as ’ J 7 _ ‘lustration, el ”8 8°PP08® a Queen Charlotte Company, 2 shares «old, @ 855,
far asunder ae the poles, I give yon credit case-to wit-Sapppose an aot or parl.a- regular way.
tfer sufficient, magnanimity to open yonr col- ment directly subverting any of the vital Sangster Copper Company, 200 shares sold @ 
nuns e,en to a politi-,1 Opponent, -nd benœ 1

The lailure^of the ill-advised offert to in- for V‘c*°"a °r,?ny otber man. convince Eureka Copper Mining Company, $55 asked 
.LOW .UÇU»» ««J*» Wf ^a.-Sga.g.'fflSgi.’Sai'g Hope Silver Mining Company. £22

.ZSSSKïy&SKttaSJi: “d «7 b, «h. <MnSK.ïïaisr*''*“,r,m-
emaV on the .heads of the members who ' T 4 7 pr-°^g' By order,
eo effectually disposed eflit on Friday’s ses- >«ive or power, weuld hesitate to pass jndg- A. F. MAIN,

<8too.should, m nay humble opinion,.raise them “tS * °- faVOr' K^.uch ________ Secretary.
immenoely in the estimation of thqw con- -.'• Victoria, V.Ï., 9th Jany., 1864.
atitnente.-asd at4he same time excite a smile atteroDt j(g enforcement would be imclf tan Sansum Copper Company, lb shares @ 50c. di*., 
of,pity for the misguided minority who had .SSSEl d . . , seller 30 days*. / ' a ,-:ua
the hardihood to-suppose that the Homee of **“?““* revoiution—or, at all events, Sansum Copper Company, 6 shares sold @ 20c.

SSSmSDSS'5SJKÎEB ■—«'* « pi» ;ÔSS&,* ""■• ®11 *
such-was one, at /east, of the objects of the 'argea °° tbls d<^rme. very lucidly, as well Sangster Copper Compy, 100 shares sold @ 8125,
•MuÜ^'üfiéof taTdoabt hM ,6ad 118 Pte~ “presume” ro“st The Sangster'coppe, Compy, 200 share, s.ld, @ 8130,
^To'arunSco Jmed » looker-on iu Vi- Jg* of “ astute towy^ fm a.- Sangsterb^%Xy, U0 shares sold, @ $140,
enna,” who has no personal feelings to sub- »?°6h I waded through through he plea regular way.

S S“g8terfecd2y7aûy*608h"eeeol4@$160>

;r.d v«y tsrSg if ne? instnuctive. ü L° "TTÆS ÏÏiï* "°. ^ ^ ^

Butjwbat ia speit tohim may be no joke to . , ,v »rr 0 ?-ier Sangster Copper Company,60shares sold, @ 8156,
the parties actually concerned ; and there- Pr,nt for the noun scruta,” aid whtch buyer 30 days,
tore having the highest personal respect for certainly would be a most appropnate signa- By order,
*i / ..y ___ b- nr0 fani. tore to bisîlucubrations. I would respectful-2his ownA. SSdTthe somewhat anomal- ]7 suggestion to “ Scruter,” that
•n. position of a usurper of the civicohair, I a® nal!l‘le lear"'ng “• dangerous thiag, he 
tamt that the same gentiemep who refund to eb°uld benceforth select a «on de pUtne from 
bSbull tod toto missing « hasty aid ill-drawn som.e tla?f“a«e ”llh he is better ac-
Masme the oth« ewntog (and in doing .o °! MC'®,Dt and at
maalelly braved thé wrath of an incensed the same time try to write plate, common 
Government official) will low no time in *e.n*e',IB mteiIigiW.e Englieh, which he cer- 
paestog a legal BH1 of indemnity lor the tainty has not done m the article referred to.

bi“a”-‘'î"rA ,u,i m <”L
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The attempt to nux up peraenalities in this 

question-and to convey the impression that 
to dispute did validity of the, incorporation
Act, and as a conseqnence, the proceedings From Saanich.—The schooner Discovery, 
of the officers elected under it, is tq cast a j p.udlin, arrived from Sayward's Mill yesterday, 
personal -rdflectioh npon those officer., apd with a cargo of lumber to W. P. Sayward ft Co 
even, an assented by some over-zealoua par- 
tizane, to impugne their official integrity,

Id be beneath notice, were it not ealcnla-

Clem
Stmr Lillooet, Wallace, New Westminster.
Jany 9—Sloop Northern Light, Montfort, Port 

Angelos. -
Sehr Annie, Elvin, Saanich.
Sloop Random, Dirk, San Juan.

OLE ABED.
Jany 4—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angelos.
Str Pacific, Burns, Astoria.
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Cowichan.
Schr General Haraey, Gardener, Port Angelos. 
Jany 5—Schr North Star, McCulloch, Port An

gelos.
Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nanaimo.
Schr Industry, Walker, Nanaimo.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos.
Sip Eagle, Heffler, Stickeen and N. W. coast of 

British Columbia.
Jany 6—Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanai-
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fairs kept them fully occi 
could get through life with! 
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lie work, deserved well of td 

tares.” We are not prepare 
far as the Grecian philosopti 
modern times it seems to be 
for men, who would not cl 
above category, to be worths 
and praise of their neighbor 
however, it must be ackuowle 
who voluntarily take a part 
the general prosperity of to 
lend their aid to frame laws 
ance of order and the press 
government in the land, are 
names in future history wil 
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Sip Random, Dirk, San Juan.
Jany 7—Stmr Otter, Swanson, Plumper Pass. 
Schr Laara, Dring, Cowiehan.
Jany 8—Sip Kingfisher, Stephenson, North 

West coast.
Sch J R Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Suoke.
Jany 9—Schr Surprise, McKay, Queen Char

lotte’s Island.

A. F. MAIN, 
_____ Secretary.

Victoria, V. I., 7th Jan. 1864.
Skidegate Copper Company, 2 shares @ 8*5 free 

of call.
Sangster Copper Company, 75 shares @ $100, re

gular way.
Sangster Copper Company, 75 shares @$106, re

gular way.
Sangster Copper Company, 25 shares @ 8120, re- 

' gnlar way.
Hope Silver Company, 6 shares @ 820, regular
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Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V. I., during the month of December, 1863, 
showing the respective cargoes taken by 
ea(h, &c.:

|
H

Mwnjv
Cowichan Copper Company, htdf share @ $15 

premium.
Charlotte Mining Company, $65 asked, 
865 offered.

Sansum Copper Company, 25 cts. @ 81 premium 
asked.

Eureka Copper Company, $60 asked, no offers. 
Svoke Copper Company, $6 @ 87 asked, no trans

actions.
Gold Harbor Quarts Company, 825 asked.

By order,

Gbvfiif?

%Queen K 00Date. Name qf Vessel Master Tons, Cwt. Destination
2d Sehr Meg Merrlllies, Pam-

phlet........................ .62 15. —N. Wts’str.
HMS Camelon. Hardinge.108 10....Own use.
Sin Alarm, Hollins..........  16 10....Victoria
•• King Fisher.Stevenson. 18 10.... do.

8d Stmr E Harris, McIntosh 62 00... .Victoria
$th BrkG»eeafW.aS.Mngt0n:547 00. ...San Frs-eo, 

Seh North Star, McCulloch 70 5.; ..Eequimalt
7th Sch Alpha, Gèoige........... 70 00....Victoria

Bohr Industry, Walker.... 64 5....Esquimau
8th Mary Ann, Shaw............. 60 OO....Victoria

Sch R Charlie, Hewit..... 80 6....Victoria
Sehr Vie Packet, Yessen... 20 00. ...Victoria 

11th Stmr EHarris, McIntosh 65 00.... do 
12th Sch M Merrlllies, Pamphlet 64 10.... Esquimau 

HMS Forward, Lascelles... 18 00....<>wnose 
16th, shp Rosedale,Phillips.-. .-.696 00.... San Fr’cso 
17th SchK’rth Star, McCulloch 70 00 .. .Esquimau

Schr Alpha. George...........  69 6... .Victoria
18th Sch Surprise, McKay .... 61 16 ... do 

Sch Vic. Packet, Yessen... 21 00..;. - do 
Sch Industry, Walker .... 6$ 00....Esquimau 

22d. Brk F Palmer. Lamb....300 00.... San Fr’sco
23d Sip Alarm, Hollins ........ IS 10....Victoria
24th Brig W D Rice,Williams280 00....San Fr’seo 

Schr R Charlie, Hewit.... 25 0O. ...Victoria 
do MMerrlllies,Pamphlet 63 ,16....Esquimau 

26th Stmr E Harris, McIntosh • 64 6... .Esquimau
28th sehr Alpha, George.... 70 00...-Esquimau 

HMS Forward, Lascelles 20 10.... Own use 
29th Sch Diseovery,Rudlin.... ,*>Q '15....Victoria 

Seh North Stkr,McCulloch 70 00....Esquimau • 
80th Sch Industry, Patton..;. 66 00....Esquimau

Amelia, Jack,................i. 18 6....Victoria
Seh Viet. Packet, Yessen... 20 15... .Victoria 

81st Surprise. MoKay...60 00....Victoria 
Stmr G S Wright, Lewis .. 23 00.. ..Own use 
Soh Mary Abb, Howry.... 64 6.... Victoria

Total........ ........... 8302 M

P'

mtmiiStia those*who are indu 
comferta of private life to tu 
active strife and turmoil of 
seek, alone, the good of thei 
and aaorifioe their own leisul 
the sole aim of assisting to ea 
mote commercial prosperity j 
influenced by the voice of tU 
sensible of the qualities whi 
successful in private businesJ 

take part in public affairs. I 
men in all ages have enter* 

L life without; at the outset, anl 

yond that of doing good, 
who, in whatever station U 
oast, are never free from the 
ambition to distinguish I 
whatever they are called npd 

done in the front ranks. Sn 
make good soldiers, bat are 1 
tacticians, and Iheir success 
mainly depend upon the col 
adept at the outset of theil 
Few men who have taken np I 

the cravings of ambitien, J 
biassed view of public affJ 
spirit is infused into all theil 
influences their whole life, ad 
pends upon the party to wil 
themselves, whether or not 
their publie life shall be bi 
country. Some few there arJ 
public life as an adjunct to thl 
ness, and with a view to thel 

I disement. It is not a necessl 
that these " adventurers in pJ 

should make bad law-givers 
I '"of their own interests with tU 

try in which they live, will 
them from going very far fd 

I their views are frequuently oil 
fined. The public weal, if J 

opinion, subservient te their 
tereet, is so intimately connec 
they will not readily acknowl 
ness of any politisai views 
their narrow imagination to 
their own individual interests 

In all young eoies, these 
I nected in business with the I 

adeption, and who have em 
jn its prosperity, te mek 
welfare of as much cl 
them as is the commercial pr<J 
land to those whose lives n 
oiated with her public afl 

commencement of their poliq 
those who shea Id be sougj 
fellow-citizens to watch ova 
in the affairs of State, and in 
the good government of thol 
who have some stake in t 
some property, whish identij 

the land on which they ad

A. F. MAIN,
Assesses’» Offios.

THE ASSESSOR WOULD HEREBY
X notify all Traders and others, without dis- 
tlnotlon. that a non-compliance with the pro
visions of the Trade-Licenses Amendment Act, 
1862, in so iar as regards the Half Yearly Retain oi 
Trade transactions, will entail upon taem serious 
inconvenience and trouble.

The time ior the delivery of Trade Returns is ex
tended to WEDNESDAY, the 18th January, in
stant, alter which date no return will be received.

Unlicensed persons ,whose names do not appear 
on the Assessment Roll when published) found 
trading, will be dealt with summarily, in accord
ance with the XXX Section of the A et.

( HARLES G. WYLLY, 
Assessor of Vancouver Island. 

Assessor’s ‘ Offiob, ■ )
Victoria, January 9th, 1864. J

, and

offered.
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STEWART & GO.,
AGENTS.

For the Following Manufacturers,
RECAPITULATION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

81ST DECEMBER, 1868. HAYE FOR SALE,Tons. Cwt. 
1877 00 
1671 10 
1844 10 
1080 16 
1287 12 
1608 16 
1836 10 
1017 10 
1681 6

? January ....
February ....
March ....
April
May
June
July .... 
August .... 

i September
October .... 
November 
December ....

CHAS. TENNANT * CO’S.
Soap and Washing Sods,

BUCHANAN WILSON * CO’S 
“Ardbeg” Whisky;

RAMES CO’S.
Blasting and Sporting Genpowder; 

PRICE’S
Patent Fire Proof Sales;

S, & M. P. BELL * CO’S.
Earthenware;

BRYANT * MAY’S 
Patent Matches;

NORTH BRITISH COLOB CO’S.
Paints, ao., no ;

ANDREW BYERS & SON’S
Scotch Tweeds;

ROBERT WOTHERSPOON CO’S,
PatentGlenfleld Starch;

I
i

10
2S16 10 

..3802 6A. F. MAIN,
Secretary. Total t

Total shipments for the year 1862, - 18,177 17X
Increase in favor of 1868, .... 8,872 14X

The above was shipped as follows :
To Victoria and Esqnimalt, .... 18205 7-20 tons.
To San Francisco, .................. 6671
For the ««aol H. M. Ships a other

Steamers, ..   1994 10-20 tons.
To Portland, ....   490
To New Westminster, .... .... 189 16-20 tons.

The number of vessels that have received car
goes during the-year is as follows1 ship, 10 
Barques, 2 Brigs. 71 steamers, 2U schooners, and 
68 sloops, altogether - - - - - -

In 1862 the; number of vessels that departed 
from Nanaimo with cargoes ol coal, was 
so that there is an increase this year (1863) in the 
number of - - - - - - - ,i -
veseela.

21,660 12
IMPORTS.

CPer schr Growler, from Port Angelos, Peter Mc- 
Quade—1400 bush osts 2 tons hay 60 sheep 28 
hogs 24 qts beef 15 doz chickens 7 sacks wool 1 
horse.—Value $1,983.

Per steamer Elisa Anderson, from Puget Sound 
-rl horse 23 hd cattle 29 hogs 10 dead hogs 3 bxs 
eggs 1 do butter. Value 01,260.

PASSENGERS.
z

Per stmr Eliza Anderson, from Puget Sound— 
Shuts, Horn, Pass, Elizabeth Forman,Sutherland, 
C E Terry, Ward, Harman, Temple, Bishop,Whit
worth, Flornan, Kellogg, Howe and family, W 
Cronan, Wm Ide, Miss Temple, J Williamson, A 
D Tver, Terry, Forsyth, -W Thattem, Borland, C 
D Rothschild, Bartlett, La wry, Myers, Ralph-, 
Oliver, Main, Capt Ryder, Mrs Dennison, Horrie,

WM. WHITE Ac SON’S 
Tobacco Clay Pipes;

MeCAIiL * STEPHENS’
Fancy Biscuits;

S. DAWSON * SON’S 
. Boots and Shoes;

D. * 3s WOTHER SPOON’S
Dressed Fnrs; ’toalB

. HARRISON BROTHERS HOWSON’S
Cqtl?rj! and Silver Plated W, „ 

THOMSON’S |" *
First Pi toe Exhibition Deg Carts •

December 11th, 1868.

C. J. H.
Ff.

V

COMMERCIAL. BERTH.Soy.
:

In this city, on,the 7th instant, the wife of the 
Rev. Chas. T. Woods, M. A., Principal of the 
Collegiate School', of a Son.

In thiM city, bn the 7th inst., the wife of Mr. J, 
T. Mahony, of a son.

Yesterday, the 4th inst.; iu this city, the wife of 
Mr. J. H. Merrett, of a Sen]

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
;e ENTERED.

Jany 4—Schr Growler, Btllington, Port Ange-The sloop Native arrived from South Saanich,with 
a cargo of produce,, ^

• At Nanaimo,—-The ship Saracen and bark 
(Cambridge are taking out Ballast, and will begin 
loading about Monday next The Saracen will 
load 1600 tons,, the largest cargo that ever left the 
port The bark Oeean Bird, which left Victoria' 
yesterday week,, has not yet arrived. Fears are 
entertained at Nanaimo that she has met with 
some accident

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Alpha, Capt. 
eorge, arrived from Nanaimo last night at nine 

o’clock, with 70 tons of coal for R. Brodrick. The 
Alpha had very rough weather going up last 
week, thick, rainy, and blowy. She started on 
her down trip on Monday.

i i ■: aftlos.
Str Pacific, Bums, San Francisco.
Sip Random, Dirk, Bute Inlet 
Jany 6—Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nanai

mo.
S^hr Industry, Walker, Nanaimo.
Sehr Surprise, McKay, do.
Schr Amelia, jack, do.
Stmr H. B. Libby, Libby, Port Angelos.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, do.
Schr Mary Ann, Shaw, Nanaimo.
Jany 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mowat, New West

minster.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Salt Spring Island 
Schr Laura, Dring, Cowichan.
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo.
Jany 7—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke,
Jany 8—SlpNative, Smith, Saanich.
Schr Diseovery, Rudlin, Cowiehan.
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Plumper’s Pass.
Schr J R Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.

weu
ted to district public at(anliqn from the real 
question at issue. That Question I lake to 
have been, not whether Mr. Harris and the 
late and present Cotiwil: have or have not 
faithfully discharged their official duties, but

ssefi! SBfitoT
tion, and to clothe them with certain powers, 
each as the collection and disbursement of a 
municipal revenue, «See., &c.

Public..opinion is divided on this question,, 
but I believe the majority of the well-informed 
and the legal profession (with, one or two 
exceptions, amongst which, of course, is the 
author ofi the bill,) are agreed that the ,objec: 
lions to its sufficiency are well taken ; the

4rr

Langley Street.
t JailDIED.

In Victoria, on Saturday morning, the 9th inst., 
at nine o’clock, Jane, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Thomqs Lea Fawcett.

In this city, Jany. 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m., of 
pleurisy, Mr. Benjamin Jenkins, of Branch ton,

IT Canada papers please copy.

ilS J. SOUTHGATE * CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Unless Wharf,

jail ^ICTOaIA* VANCOUVER ISLAND

G
Church of Scotland.

TTVIVINE SERVICE IN CONNECTION
\J with this Church is held (temporarily) In the 
City Council Hall, Broad street. Morning 

’clock; Evening, hall past six o’clock.

THE BRITISH ilOLOPTIST. PRINTED 
1 and Published by The British Colonist 

Publishing Comp ant. Hofernment street. bet.For 
and Yatessts., Victoria, V. I.

Tuesday morning, January 12,1864at 11
d«30
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